Word cloud 1987-2003 periode
Word cloud 2004-2009 periode

Translation:
limbah = waste, teluk = bay, pantai = coast, utara = north, domestik = domestic,
lingkungan = environment, air = water, kepulauan = islands, Jakarta and Bandung =
name of cities, seribu = name of a small archipelago, SAR = specific absorption rate,
PAH/SBAS = rain harvesting unit
Word cloud 2010-2015 periode

Translation:
limbah = waste, teluk = bay, pantai = coast, utara = north, domestik = domestic,
lingkungan = environment, air = water, kepulauan = islands, Jakarta and Bandung =
name of cities, seribu = name of a small archipelago, SAR = specific absorption rate,
PAH/SBAS = rain harvesting unit.